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Introductions



Box UK specialise in user centred 
design, iterative development and 
the optimisation of digital platforms 
to support ambitious organisations in 
achieving their goals
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Questions?

@boxuk 
#agileculture



So, you’re sold on Agile...



81%
increases team morale

81%
better delivery predictability

80%
faster time to market

87%
manages changing priorities

85%
improves team productivity

84%
improves project visibility

And if you’re not, a quick recap of its benefits:

The 10th annual State of Agile Report



The challenge comes in
rolling it out...



Barriers to Agile adoption

● Lack of understanding

● No senior sponsor 

● Reliance on traditional processes/systems

● Insufficient resources (or perceived to be 

as such)

● General resistance to change 



Look it up…
 

“Lessons Learned in 
Agile Transformation”

- Steve McConnell



Vision Skills Incentives Resources Action Plan CHANGE+ + + + =

Skills Incentives Resources Action Plan Confusion+ + + + =

Vision Incentives Resources Action Plan Anxiety+ + + + =

Vision Skills Resources Action Plan Gradual change+ + + + =

Vision Skills Incentives Action Plan Frustration+ + + + =

Vision Skills Incentives Resources False Starts+ + + + =

Lippitt/Knoster Change Model 

 Source:icons8

https://icons8.com/


Diffusion of Innovation Model

Innovators
2.5%

Early Adopters
13.5%

Early Majority
34%

Late Majority
34%

Laggards
16%



The solution?



Agile must be embedded at a 
cultural level



3 steps to an Agile culture



Step 1:
Define what Agile means to you



“An ‘Agile’ culture (that is, with a capital ‘A’) is one that has 
adopted and implemented the principles of the Agile 
Manifesto in its day-to-day life and operations: 

● Individuals and interactions over processes and tools
● Working software over comprehensive documentation
● Customer collaboration over contract negotiation
● Responding to change over following a plan”

 Source:Quora



“An ‘agile’ culture (with a lower-case ‘a’) is one that has 
adopted a style, approach, and community that is: 

● Tolerant of failure 
● Willing to test hypotheses
● Able to adjust to changing market conditions as deemed 

necessary

 Source: Quora



Step 2:
Measure Agile maturity



The 10th annual State of Agile Report

How Agile are you now?



https://www.versionone.com/agile-101/agile-development-quiz/



The 10th annual State of Agile Report

How Agile do you need to be?



Identify goals… 



…and current pain points



Step 3:
Do it!



Try using Kanban!



To do Doing (3) Done

Cook tea
Walk the 

dog

Put bins 
out

Washing up

Mow the 
lawn

Clean the 
bathroom

Hoover 
upstairs

Ironing



COMPLETE

“Stop starting, start 
finishing”

FOCUS

“It’s only when you 
juggle that you start 

to drop balls”

PRIORITISE

“If everything is 
important, then 

nothing is “

Benefits of Kanban

Image source: https://icons8.com/



Level up!



● Transparency: board up on the wall

● Collaboration: daily stand-ups

● Feedback: retrospectives

● Prioritisation: planning meetings

The 10th annual State of Agile Report

Upping your Kanban game



Make your own rules!



Getting started with Kanban



Setting up Kanban

1. Grab a board!





Setting up Kanban

1. Grab a board!

2. Label your columns



To do Doing (3) Done



Setting up Kanban

1. Grab a board!

2. Label your columns

3. Create your tasks



To do Doing (3) Done

Cook tea

Walk the 
dog

Put bins 
out

Washing up

Mow the 
lawn



1. Grab a board!

2. Label your columns

3. Create your tasks

4. Meet up daily

Setting up Kanban



1. Grab a board!

2. Label your columns

3. Create your tasks

4. Meet up daily

5. Inspect and adapt

Setting up Kanban



To do Doing (4) Done

Cook tea

Walk the 
dog

Put bins 
out

Washing up

Mow the 
lawn

Clean the 
bathroom

Hoover 
upstairs

Ironing



www.boxuk.com/agile

@boxuk 
#agileculture
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